No. NDLKIT-FL-A (FLAT SHANK)

ORGAN NEEDLE SAMPLER NEEDLE ASSORTMENT

Contains a solution for most embroidery problems!

When a problem job appears, you can have the correct needle on hand. This kit contains 20 packs (10 needles per pack) of different needles. The extensive assortment comes in a compact plastic storage box with important information about the different needles.

Each kit contains:

15x1 Regular Point #9/65, 10/70, 11/75, 12/80, 14/90, 16/100, 18/110;
15x1 Ball Point: #9/65, 10/70, 11/75, 12/80, 14/90, 16/100;
15x1 PD, Regular Point Perfect Durability #11/75;
15x1 BP PD, Ball Point Perfect Durability #11/75;
15x1 ST, Large Eye Regular Point #11/75, 14/90;
15x1 ST BP, Large Eye Ball Point #11/75;
15x1 SP, Elastic Regular Point #11/75, 14/90.

ONLY $43.90
PER KIT